Contact Mr. Kasler:

NMS Email: jkasler@grantspass.k12.or.us
- Quickest way to contact Mr. Kasler on/off campus (Sends like a text message to Kasler’s phone)

NMS Phone: 541.474.5740 Ext. 40140

Twitter Handle: @mrkaslersclass
- For review video links, educational websites, tools etc.

Remind: Sign up to receive text messages with reminders for upcoming assessments, etc.

- 7th Grade Social Studies / Advanced
  - Enter this phone number in a text message: 81010
  - Send in the text message: @nms7thgr
  - Note: Cannot text this number back to contact Kasler

- 8th Grade Social Studies
  - Enter this phone number in a text message: 81010
  - Send in the text message: @nms8t
  - Note: Cannot text this number back to contact Kasler

- AVID
  - Enter this phone number in a text message: 81010
  - Send in the text message: @nmsavid
  - Note: CAN text this number back to contact Kasler

Teacher Website: http://www.grantspass.k12.or.us/Page/1046

Teacher Google Website: https://sites.google.com/d7apps.gp.k12.or.us/kasler/home